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David Kress

Subject: RE: 205 N. Richmond Street

From: mbera [mailto:megnkobe08@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Friday, July 9, 2021 10:15 AM 
To: David Kress <David.Kress@Appleton.org> 
Subject: RE: 205 N. Richmond Street 
 
Good morning.  
Yes you can share.  
Megyn bera  
202 n locust st. Appleton 

On Fri, Jul 9, 2021 at 10:10 AM, David Kress 
<David.Kress@Appleton.org> wrote: 

Good Morning, 
 
Thank you for sharing your comments regarding the Special Use Permit request for a restaurant with alcohol at 205 
N. Richmond Street (Jimmy’s Chicken and Fish).  Are you comfortable with us sharing your comments with the Plan 
Commission?  If so, we will need your name and address. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Dave 
 
David Kress, Principal Planner 
City of Appleton 
Community & Economic Development Department 
100 N. Appleton Street 
Appleton, WI 54911 
(920) 832-6428 
david.kress@appleton.org 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

Hi.  

I am an adjoining backyard neighbor with jimmys chicken on richmond. I understand they are applying for an alcohol 
license. I am highly recommending the approval of one for the establishment. It is so nice to see a black owned business 
that has a lot of potential. The owner is very nice and all the employees as well. They took months to open and getting the 
place up to code. It was good too see a business take the right steps to open a proper establishment rather then just a place 
thrown in there. The last place being little ceasers there was a large amount of trash and rodents that came from that and 
flys! Since jimmy's has opened it has been a clean parking lot no large amounts of liter left behind and honestly no loud 
noise. I feel as if they take pride in the business and comply with all the laws to make it a business that should be allowed 
to sell alcohol. Even the adjoining business noise from loud music seemed to have gone done tremendously since them 
opening. I think they should be given a chance to sell alcohol and make the business thrive even more and hopefully be 
there for many years too come. Please give them the opportunity to obtain this license.  

Thank you! 

A backyard neighbor hoping this business takes off! 


